Did you
know?
 Plevin is one of the UK’s
leading wood processing and
recycling companies
 It was formed in 1973 by
locally-born Roy Plevin
 The company is now run by
Roy’s sons Simon and Jamie
 In 1995 the company bought
the Mossley site, which also
serves as our headquarters
 We employ 65 people at
Mossley – 54 of whom live
within 10 miles of the plant
 In total, we collect, process
and distribute 600,000 tonnes
of wood a year from our sites
 We sell more than 10 million
packs of baled/bagged
material annually
 We get our raw materials from
council civic amenity sites,
skip hire firms, wood mills,
pallet manufacturers and
joinery workshops
 We have recently won a
contract to supply biomass
timber to a renewable energy
plant in Sweden
 Our products include wood
shavings; sawdust; hay and
straw for use as animal
bedding; sawdust for the
production of biomass fuel
pellets and wood based cat
litter; and wood chips for sale
to manufacturers of
composite wood products and
biomass power plants
 In late 2011 Plevin announced
major growth plans after
being awarded an exclusive
contract by E.ON to supply
waste timber for a £120m
biomass-fired renewable
energy plant at Blackburn
Meadows, near Sheffield
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Former jobseeker’s
life transformed by
work opportunity
A YOUNG man who struggled to find work after
leaving college says his life has been transformed
since securing a job with Plevin.
Mike Essue, from Denton, was unemployed for
more than a year after leaving Hyde Clarendon
Sixth Form College – despite achieving A-levels in
IT, law, business studies and English Literature.
He found out about the now defunct Future Jobs
Fund opportunities being offered by Tameside Metropolitan Borough Council, and secured a sixmonth paid placement with us.
The 21-year-old impressed us so much in his role
as trainee sales administrator that he was offered a
permanent position.
That was more than a year ago, and Mike has
since developed to become a vital member of the
sales team. He has recently completed an NVQ
level 3 in customer service and is tipped to have a
bright future ahead of him.
Group compliance manager Michelle Barnes
said: “Mike did a fantastic job during his placement
and we had no hesitation in taking him on as a
permanent employee.
“He hasn’t let us down since then. Everyone here

It’s tough out
there for young people
in the jobs market at the
moment, so I guess I’m
one of the lucky ones
Mike Essue

at Plevin is pleased with his progress, and he has
become a highly valued employee in a relatively
short period of time.”
Mike said: “It’s very tough out there for young
people in the jobs market at the moment, so I guess
I’m one of the lucky ones.
“Plevin is a good company to work for. I’ve learnt
lots of new skills and gained a qualification. I’m
pleased the company decided to show faith in me
by taking me on as an employee.”

Music to our ears

PLEVIN is proud to be supporting Mossley Band
as its members look to hit the perfect note at the
National Brass Band Championships.
The contest takes place in Cheltenham in
September. Plevin is one of several local organisations whose donations have enabled the 150year-old band to participate. Plevin would like to
offer members of the band our best wishes for
the final. Here’s hoping they bring the trophy
back to Mossley!

Fuelling green energy in Tameside
PLEVIN has teamed up with Tameside’s
largest social housing provider to supply waste
timber for a groundbreaking renewable energy
heating system at an historic mill.
The deal will see us provide New Charter
Housing Trust with 100 tonnes of wood pellets
per year for use at the Grade II-listed
Cavendish Mill in Ashton-under-Lyne.
The wood we supply will fuel a state-of-theart, 220kw biomass boiler that forms part of a
£2m green energy installation at the mill, along
with 60 solar thermal panels and eight gas
boilers.

Developed by Warrington-based Belfry
Group, the EcoPod installation is one of the
first of its kind in the UK and will reduce the
building’s carbon footprint by around a third.
It will provide heating and hot water for 160
flats at the former cotton mill, which was built in
1884. The energy system has been specially
adapted for use at Cavendish Mill.
Paul Hadfield, project manager at New
Charter Housing Trust, said: “It was important
for us to find a supplier that was based nearby
and had a good reputation in the industry.
Plevin fit the bill perfectly.”

(From left) Paul Hadfield, project manager at
New Charter Housing Trust, with Plevin group
sales manager Colin Smith.

news

Study offers
reassurance
on air quality

PLEVIN has welcomed the publication of an independ- typical of the area as a whole, but can be caused by
ent report into air quality near its Mossley plant.
more national-based pollution events.”
The Environment Agency (EA) analysis found that
Regarding levels of PM10 particles, the report adds:
levels of tiny air particles (PM10 and PM2.5) near our “If the assumption is made that the conditions during
site, on Cheshire Street, were in line with national the monitoring period were representative of a typical
guidelines and within safe limits.
year, then the results would indicate that the Air Quality
The report’s findings are based on detailed air qual- Strategy (AQS) annual mean objectives would not be
ity monitoring. A mobile monitoring facility (MMF) was exceeded at the site.”
used for four months, from September 2011 to January
The overall objective of the study was to identify
2012. The equipment took air samlocal sources of air pollution, and
ples, continuously monitoring levels of
quantify the environmental impact of
particulates and nitrogen dioxide  Only pollution
emissions from these sources on the
incident in four
(NO2).
surrounding area and the local commonths caused by
Managing director Jamie Plevin said
munity. Within this objective, the
the report should serve to reassure
study aimed to:
Bonfire Night
any residents who may have concerns
 Assess the general air quality of
 Findings represent
over air quality in Mossley.
the area relative to the Air Quality
most detailed
He added: “We have a good relaStrategy (AQS) objectives
analysis to date
tionship with the vast majority of peo Quantify the impact of surrounding
ple in Mossley.
pollution
sources on local air quality
 Airborne particulate
“Hopefully these scientific findings,
 Identify specific sources causing
levels near Plevin
which represent the most sophistian “appreciable” impact on air quality
site well within safe
cated and detailed analysis to date,
 Identify and understand the condiwill demonstrate that Plevin is not contions that give rise to episodes of
limits
nected in any way to alleged health
poor air quality
problems reported by some residents
Monitoring equipment was deliving nearby.”
ployed at Miller Hey, to the north east of the Plevin site.
Over the course of 125 days of real-time monitoring
The report concludes: “Comparing the collected
carried out by the Environment Agency, there was just data from the monitoring at Mossley with the (Air Qualone occasion on which national objectives for PM10 ity Strategy) AQS objectives showed that the monitorparticle concentration were exceeded – and that was ing location was subject to concentrations of PM10,
Bonfire Night.
PM2.5 and NO2 that were likely to meet their respective
The report states: “The data suggests that a bonfire objectives.
was relatively nearby, which caused these elevated
“During the study no bias in the measured levels
PM10 levels. This is supported by the PM2.5 data which was experienced from the direction of R. Plevin. It was
also saw elevated levels during the same period.”
noted that wind from these directions was experienced
It continues: “It was highly likely that the ‘ex- 24 per cent of the overall time during the study.”
ceedance’ was caused by particulate originating from
Jamie said: “We hope these findings will satisfy all
a local bonfire, and as part of a nationwide pollution of our neighbours that Plevin runs a safe, compliant
episode.
operation that is not having an adverse impact on air
“This demonstrates that these high levels are not quality in Mossley.”

Showjumpers’ bid for Olympic success: Page 3
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Keeping
in touch
with the
community
WELCOME to the second
edition of your Plevin
community newsletter.
In this issue we bring you
news of several exciting
developments at our
Mossley site, including
improvements to our new
acoustic screen and a sponsorship deal with two
showjumpers who will be
flying the flag for Team GB
at the London Olympics.
We also report on the
publication of an independent report into air quality
near our plant, and highlight
our new products website.
This newsletter is being
distributed to homes in the
area.
Best wishes and thanks for
reading.

Jamie Plevin,
Managing
Director

Getting in
contact
WE are always pleased to
hear from our neighbours.
Anyone with queries about
our site or operations can
call reception on
01457 838444 or email
mail@plevin.co.uk.
One of our managers will
respond to your enquiry.
Our website
www.plevin.co.uk
is currently being
re-designed and will soon
be going live.

Acoustic screen update
ADDITIONAL work has recently been carried out on our
acoustic screen.
The six-metre high concrete screen was built along
the eastern boundary of our site.
It was installed following noise complaints in relation
to operations in our rear yard by a small number of
residents living nearby.
Preparatory work included a tender process and
initial ground surveys, as well as consultations with
surveyors and other third parties.
After the project had begun, additional ground
investigations revealed that complex piling work would
be necessary.
This was carried out and the screen was completed
early this year. Since then, we have reviewed the

Ben Maher

design as part of our ongoing site improvement
programme.
Finance director Graham Hobson said: “We decided
to install further noise reduction at source, and have
also added a two-metre height extension to a section of
the screen following consultation with the Environment
Agency.
“Should the extension have the results we anticipate
then we will apply for it to become a permanent
structure and potentially also consider extending the
screen all the way to the end of the yard, which would
deliver further benefits in terms of acoustic protection.
“We are committed to making continual
improvements to the screen, and refuse to rest on our
laurels now it has been built.”

Champion
showjumpers’
bid for
Olympic
success

Mossley charity auction
provides help for heroes

PLEVIN supported a charity auction
in aid of Help for Heroes by offering
participants the chance to bid for a
slice of luxury on behalf of their pet.
The auction was held on June 30
– Armed Forces Day – at the Church
Inn, Mossley.
Kerrady Cooke, of Stockport
Road, won a voucher entitling her to
20 bales of premium quality
woodshavings from our Mossley
depot. Mrs Cooke’s winning bid of
£68 was the second highest charity
donation made on the day.

Recycling a slice of
school’s history

Bedding products
website urges pet
owners to ‘get involved’
WE have launched an interactive website showcasing
our range of sustainable animal bedding products.
The site – www.plevinproducts.co.uk – is
designed to encourage participation from pet owners
and animal lovers across Britain.
It allows users to:
 Upload photos of their rabbit, cat, guinea pig,
gerbil, mouse or horse to Plevin’s all-new online
pet gallery
 Win products by entering fun competitions
 Take part in a series of puzzles and games
 Search for their nearest stockist using an online
search facility
The site contains detailed information on each of
our animal bedding products. It also gives users tips
on how to use them for best results.
Our market-leading consumer brands, Snowflake
and Woodpecker, are recognised throughout the pet
and equestrian industry.
Customers include major supermarkets and largescale pet wholesalers, as well as some of the UK’s
largest agricultural outlets.

WE were happy to play a positive
role as work began to demolish the
old Mossley Hollins School.
We processed and recycled more
than 100 tonnes of wood from the
site, ensuring a part of the school
will live on forever – perhaps as a
piece of kitchen or bedroom
furniture in your home! The material
would otherwise have been sent to
landfill.
Students at Mossley Hollins
moved into a new £20.4m building
last year.

Matthew Wright

WE are proud to be backing two international showjumpers as they bid to boost
Team GB’s medal haul at the London
Olympics.
Plevin is supplying Ben Maher and
Matthew Wright with high-quality bedding
for their horses.
Ben was the highest placed British rider
in the 2008 Beijing Olympics. The Hertfordshire-based rider went on to represent

Britain in the European Games in 2009
and 2011, and claimed victory at the
Olympia World Cup qualifiers last December.
Ben said: “I’m really thankful to Plevin
for their support. I use Snowflake Softchip
bedding in both indoor and outdoor stable
blocks and find it easy to maintain and
dust-free. Plus, my horses love it.”
Matthew has been supplied with Wood-

Jumping at chance to
supply horse shows

Supporting local animal shelter
ABANDONED cats being cared for at a well-known
animal shelter will benefit after Plevin donated 100
bags of cat litter.
We have provided £1,000 worth of our Snowflake
cat litter to Tameside Animal Shelter, a facility working
around the clock to care for abandoned pets.
Jacqui Manclark, who set up the shelter 11 years
ago, said: “This is a fantastic donation, we are really
grateful to Plevin.
“We are entirely reliant on donations and people’s
generosity to run the shelter. It is wonderful that Plevin
has chosen to help us in this way.”
Jacqui set up the shelter in Raglan Street, Hyde,

after hearing about the plight of a Bichon Frise dog
that was tied to a lamppost and cruelly left to die in the
snow.
“The story traumatised me so much that I wanted to
do something to help,” explained Jacqui who cares for
dogs, cats, rabbits and other small animals, aided by a
team of volunteers.
Colin Smith, group sales manager at Plevin, said:
“We are thrilled that a Plevin product can be put to
such good use, helping people care for abandoned
animals.
“Jacqui and her team do a fantastic job and we were
more than happy to help.”

pecker Equestrian Shavings bedding for
use at his stables in Nottinghamshire.
He said: “Good quality bedding makes
a huge difference to the health and wellbeing of my horses and can actually enhance their performance.
“Cheaper bedding tends to be dusty
and can impair a horse’s breathing. Using
a quality product helps to ensure my
horses are well rested.”

Plevin group sales manager Colin Smith (right) donates cat litter
to Jacqui Manclark and volunteer Steven Robinson-Perry for their
furry friends.

WE have strengthened our position as a market leader
in horse bedding by becoming the exclusive supplier to
several prestigious equestrian competitions.
Plevin recently supplied Woodpecker bedding for the
SPC Burnham Market International Horse Trials, and
also the Subaru Houghton International in Cheshire.
Di Wass of Musketeer Event Management said: “The
calibre of the horses at our competitions means that
everything has to be of the highest quality, and we believe Plevin fits with our values.”
Last year, in an exclusive deal, Plevin supplied 5,000
bales of Snowflake Softchip bedding to the worldfamous Horse of the Year Show in Birmingham.

